In post genome functional analysis, assignment of gene function requires detailed physiological/phenotypic measurements of plants that contain a mutation in a specific gene of interest. To obtain detailed and accurate measurements of rice plants growing over time, we are developing an imaging system that collects and evaluates image data for multiple rice seedlings growth. Fig.1 shows developed imaging system, that was possible to collect growth images of 30 individual rice seedlings at once. The seedling image and data were recorded every 10 minutes during elongation of the coleoptile, first leaf and second leaf for a week. The image analysis software traced Fig. 1 . Image capturing system for whole plant of rice seedlings growth the shoot apex automatically and recorded its position based on orthographic projection data. The traced data (Fig.2) showed various growth parameters that express dynamics and kinetics of rice seedlings at high temporal resolution including timing of leaf elongation start.
Using this imaging system, we could measure temporally detailed growth define various growth parameters and help comprehensive understanding of dynamics and kinetics in whole plant development. This imaging system will be applied for analysis of various mutant lines to define specific gene function in the future. 
